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NEW | Pretty Little Cities
Experience some of the
most recognizable
landmarks in the
world in these
colorful modern
stitcheries by
Jody Rice.
Each counted
cross-stitch
kit includes
14-ct lightoatmeal
Fiddler’s
cloth, cotton
floss, chart and
directions. Design
size 6" x 6½. You
provide the size 26
tapestry needle. We
oﬀer a 12" wooden hoop
for display.

London
#20028
$34.99

•••

12" hoop #85128 $4.99

New York
#20026
$34.99
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•••

Paris
#20029
$34.99

•••

San Francisco
#20027
$34.99

•••

Spring 2017

ON THE COVER:
Garden Cat
see page 33.

Sand Dollar
#70962 $14.99

••

Starﬁsh
#70965 $14.99

••

Cut Flowers
#70961 $14.99

••

NEW | Lighthouse Sunset

Just look at that spectacular sky. Now that’s a sailor’s delight!
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, carded
cotton ﬂoss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 14" x 11".
#70890 $39.99

•••

Strawberries
#70963 $14.99

••

Joe’s Garage
#70964 $14.99

NEW | Warm-Weather Delights

••

Garden
#70966 $14.99

••

From shore to ﬁeld to garden to town, summer days are ﬁlled with bliss at every turn! Each counted
cross-stitch and beading kit includes perforated paper, cotton ﬂoss, beads, ceramic button, needle,
chart and directions. Design size 5" x 5".
Save on all six #70967 $84.99

NEW | Regatta Pillow

Clear blue skies and a bit of a breeze—it’s a glorious day for
a sailboat race! Needlepoint kit for the pillow top includes
12-mesh color-printed canvas, tapestry wool, needle and
directions. 10" x 10". From One Oﬀ Needlework.
#70976 $114.99

••

seaside

NEW | Moonlight

Peace descends over the harbor
with the men home from the
sea and the boats safely in port.
Counted cross-stitch kit includes
28-ct silver-blue linen, cotton
ﬂoss, needle, chart and directions.
From Permin of Copenhagen.
Design size 13" x 11".
#70908 $69.99

•••

NEW | Maritime

Bell Pull

NEW | The Harbor

When the sea is your livelihood,
it’s natural that the harbor would
become your home. Counted
cross-stitch kit includes 18-ct white
linen, cotton floss, needle, chart
and directions. From Permin of
Copenhagen. Design size 21½" x 13".
#70907 $119.99

•••

NEW | Images of New England Ornaments

Decorate with iconic images of the New England seashore, countryside and villages. Kit for a set of
12 redwork-embroidery ornaments, designed by Linda Sumner, includes designs printed on cotton
muslin, cotton ﬂoss, needle and directions. You provide the backing, stuﬃng and ribbon. 3½" x 3½".
#70952 $24.99

••

Copyright 2017 Keepsake Quilting, Inc. All rights reserved.

Capture images of the seafaring
life in the days of the tall
ships. Counted cross-stitch kit
includes 14-ct ecru Aida cloth,
cotton floss, needle, chart
and directions. You provide
the hardware. From Permin of
Copenhagen. 7" x 36".
#70909 $69.99

•••
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NEW
Flowery
Bicycle

Everything
looks prettier
with flowers,
even an old
purple bike.
Counted
cross-stitch
kit, designed
by Jane
Prutton,
includes
14-ct white
Aida cloth,
cotton floss,
needle,
chart and
directions.
Design size
8" x 10".
#70911
$19.99

•••

NEW | Blue Roses Pillow

NEW | Watering Can

Spend a little time tending the garden, and be
rewarded all summer long. Counted cross-stitch kit
includes 14-ct light blue Aida cloth, carded cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 9" x 12".
#70926 $24.99

•••

Be captivated by a rose of a different color—gorgeous,
attention-grabbing blue. Needlepoint kit for the pillow
top includes 12-mesh color-printed canvas, acrylic
yarn, needle and directions. 12" x 12".
#70925 $29.99

•••

traditional
spring

NEW | Summer in a Bucket

Capture the essence of summer in this mainly long-stitch-needlepoint picture
worked in a variety of needlepoint and crewel stitches. Kit, designed by
Carolyn Barrani, includes chart, outline-printed 10-mesh canvas, Persian wool
yarn, needle and directions. Design size 16" x 20".
#70969 $99.99

•••

NEW | Garden Primroses Pillow

Appreciating the beauty of life is easy when wandering amidst the
primroses. Needlepoint kit for the pillow top includes 12-mesh color-printed
canvas, tapestry wool, needle and directions. By Joanna Allen for Primavera.
16" x 16".
#70977 $129.99

•••
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NEW | Home Sweet Home

Feel the happy vibes radiating from this whimsical
house. Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white
Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 5" x 7".
#70927 $14.99

•••

NEW | Wildflower Trio

Total lack of pretense just adds to the charm of these little
beauties. Counted cross-stitch kit for a set of three, designed by

Barbara Bangser, includes 18-ct antique-white Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 4½" x 5½".
#70951 $24.99

••
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NEW | Watercolor Garden

NEW | Blossoming Buds

A painter captures nature’s beauty with a few strokes of
a brush. You capture it in counted cross-stitch. Kit
includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, carded cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions. Design size 11" x 14".
#70896 $24.99

Delight in a fanciful garden straight out of the
imagination. Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by
Michaela Learner, includes 14-ct white Aida cloth,
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size
9" x 5".
#70912 $14.99

••

•••

Find every project’s skill
level at a glance:

•••• Experienced
••• Intermediate
•• Easy
• Beginner

whimsical
spring

Riroriro Pillow

Capture the New Zealand Grey Warbler in this
needlepoint pillow designed by Liz Smith. Kit includes
12-mesh color-printed canvas, tapestry wool, cotton
floss, needle and directions. 15" x 15". From New Zealand.
#70758 $149.99

•••

Black Cat Silhouette
Pillowcases PatternPlus™

Make your bedding extra special.
Embroidery PatternPlus has directions
plus a set of two stamped standard-size
pillowcases in white cotton/polyester.
You supply the floss.
#70768 $19.99 $14.99

••

NEW | Flower Bouquet

Find the restorative powers of nature in a
simple bouquet of flowers. Embroidery kit,
designed by Cathy Heck, includes design
printed on off-white cotton/polyester fabric,
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 8" x 9".
#70935 $19.99

••
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NEW | Bouquet of Love

Some feelings are best expressed in flowers. Counted cross-stitch kit,
designed by Durene Jones, includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 7" x 7".
#70913 $16.99

••

NEW | Cactus

Miracle of miracles—brilliant flowers bloom in the barren desert!
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions. Design size 5" x 7".
#70929 $14.99

••
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NEW | Kittens

and Goldfish

animals

Look, but don’t
touch, you rascal
kittens! Counted
cross-stitch
kit includes
14-ct white Aida
cloth, carded
cotton floss,
needle, chart
and directions.
Design size
14" x 12".
#70892 $34.99

•••
NEW

NEW | Blue Floral

Color makes a stunning, eye-popping statement in this Jennifer Brinley
design. Needlepoint kit includes 12-mesh color-printed canvas, wool yarn,
needle and directions. Design size 14" x 14".
#70948 $54.99

•••

NEW | Cat and Dog Ornaments

Pay tribute to your cherished companions
with these counted cross-stitch ornaments to
be displayed year round. Kit, designed by Ceil
Humphreys, includes 18-ct antique-white Aida
cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart and directions
for two ornaments. 3" x 4½.
#70953 $24.99

••

Sophie Sheep kit #70971 $14.99

••

Clarissa Cow kit #70972 $14.99

••

Rocking
Chair
Kittens

Sewing
room is just
another
name for
playroom in a
kitty’s world.
Counted
cross-stitch
kit includes
14-ct white
Aida cloth,
carded
cotton floss,
needle,
chart and
directions.
Design size
18" x 14" .
#70895 $39.99

•••

Percy Pig kit #70973 $14.99

••

NEW | Jim Shore Animals
NEW | Sweet as Sugar

Shh! Mustn’t wake the kitty. She’s found the perfect place to nap. Counted
cross-stitch kit, designed by Thea Gouverneur, includes 16-ct white Aida cloth,
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design area 12" x 12".
#70915 $44.99

•••
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NEW | Birdcage

Be assured; the cage is merely for decoration, since
this chap is “free as a bird.” Counted cross-stitch kit
includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle,
chart and directions. Design size 5" x 7".
#70928 $14.99

••

NEW | Bee on Echinacea

Summertime means delights such as feasting on the echinacea. Counted cross-stitch kit,
designed by Thea Gouverneur, includes 18-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart
and directions. Design size 18" x 8".
#70914 $54.99

•••

Decorate your country kitchen with these
charmers by Jim Shore. Each counted
cross-stitch and beading kit includes
14-ct perforated paper, cotton floss, glass
beads, ceramic button, needles, chart and
directions. Design size 5" x 5".
Save on all three #70974 $39.99
www.interweave.com/store/needlearts | 9

bask
in the
sun

NEW | Lake Cottage

Put your cares aside, it’s time to head for the lake! Counted crossstitch kit, designed by Barbara Smith, includes 14-ct white Aida cloth,
carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 4" x 11".
#70903 $24.99

••

NEW | A Sunshine Garden

Home is especially sweet when pretty flowers bloom in the yard.
Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Barbara Smith, includes 14-ct white
Aida cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size
8" x 10".
#70905 $24.99

••

NEW | Log Cabin Covered Porch

Bring your library book, and leave the cell phone at home. It’s time
to unwind. Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Sung Kim, includes
14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 16" x 12".
#70931 $34.99

•••

NEW | Barn Birdhouse Bouquet

Big, bold and bright, the sunflower has a joie de vivre
that simply can’t be contained! Counted cross-stitch
kit, designed by Lorraine Ryan, includes 14-ct white
Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 9" x 12".
#70933 $24.99

•••

NEW | Rise & Shine

Up and at ’em! The sun is shining, and the delights of the
day await you. Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Sally
Eckman Roberts, includes 14-ct oatmeal Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 9" x 12".
#70934 $24.99
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•••

NEW | Antiques, Etc

Enter through these doors, and behold the treasures that await
you. Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Janet Kruskamp,
includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart and
directions. Design size 14" x 11".
#70932 $34.99

•••

NEW | Open Window

Throw open the shutters, and smell the sea air. Summer has arrived!
Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Barbara Smith, includes 14-ct
ivory Aida cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 5" x 7".
#70906 $19.99

••

NEW | Dutch Beauty
NEW | Circle Sampler
NEW | Teatime

Hand-painted china just adds to the pleasure of teatime with
friends. Counted cross-stitch kit includes 26-ct white linen,
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. From Permin of
Copenhagen. Design size 20" x 20".
#70988 $139.99

•••

NEW | Dollhouse

Mother stands at the wood stove in this charming home straight
out of the past. Counted cross-stitch kit includes 26-ct white
linen, cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. From Permin of
Copenhagen. Design size 23" x 17".
#70989 $134.99

•••

Inspired by traditional American alphabet samplers,
Barbara Bangser designed this miniature version.
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 22-ct antique-white
Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart, directions and
a 3" wooden hoop.
#70956 $19.99

Reproduced from an 18th-century sampler, this detailed counted crossstitch is filled with birds and animals. Kit includes 32-ct ivory linen, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. From Permin of Copenhagen. Design size
38" x 23".
#70987 $169.99

••••

••

timeless

NEW | Sewing Vintage

Quilt blocks, pincushions, pins and scissors fill a
quilter’s day with delight. Counted cross-stitch kit,
designed by Barbara Smith, includes 14-ct white Aida
cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 7" x 7".
#70904 $24.99

••

NEW | Governor’s Palace Pillow

You just enhance Anne Bell Robb’s printed artwork with easy embroidered
leaves and outline stitches for this Williamsburg, Virginia, building. Kit for
the pillow top includes color-printed cotton fabric, cotton floss, needle and
directions. 15" x 10".
#70954 $29.99

•
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I Love My Sewing Room

It’s your retreat from the hectic world. It’s your sewing
room. Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct ivory Aida
cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 5" x 7".
#70843 $19.99

••

NEW | Rose Redouté

Capture the exquisite work of master botanical artist PierreJoseph Redouté (1759–1840) in counted cross-stitch. Kit,
designed by Thea Gouverneur, includes 18-ct black Aida
cloth, cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size
10" x 15".
#70916 $49.99

•••
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for the
nursery

NEW | Dream

NEW | Baby’s First Christmas

NEW | Hello World Pillow

Be proud as a peacock when you embroider this cute pillow for the nursery. Kit
for the pillow top, designed by Cathy Heck, includes color-printed design on offwhite cotton/polyester fabric, cotton floss, needle and directions. 10" x 10".
#70938 $19.99

••

There’s only one first Christmas. Remember it
with a cute owl ornament. Counted cross-stitch kit
includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, enough cotton floss
for either boy or girl colors, needle, chart, directions
and one 4" wooden hoop.
#70946 $6.99

•

Remind your little one to always dream big!
Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Cathy Heck,
includes 14-ct ivory Aida cloth, enough cotton floss
to make either a blue or pink elephant, needle,
chart, directions and one 6" bamboo hoop.
#70941 $14.99

•

NEW | Hello Sunshine

Put a photo of your sweet darling in the center of this
easy-to-stitch embroidered birth sampler. Kit, designed
by Cathy Heck, includes design printed on off-white
cotton/polyester fabric, cotton floss, needle and
directions. Design size 8" x 10".
#70937 $19.99

••

NEW | Love

Four little letters can say so many lovely things.
Embroidery kit, designed by Cathy Heck,
includes design printed on off-white cotton/
polyester fabric, cotton floss, needle and
directions. Design size 5" x 5".
#70939 $9.99

•

NEW | To the Moon

Express your boundless love in the sweetest way.
Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Cathy Heck,
includes 14-ct ivory Aida cloth, enough cotton floss for
either boy or girl colors, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 10" x 10".
#70942 $19.99
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••

ABC Afghan

A is for alligator, Y is for yak and Z is for zebra in this cute counted cross-stitched afghan. Kit, designed by
Julie Dobson Miner, includes an 18-ct natural-color acrylic afghan, floss, needle and directions. 29" x 47".
#70834 $59.99

•••
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Home Is Where the Heart Is

Summer Cat NA Exclusive!

Hiding among the pretty flowers on
a blue-skied summer day is just the
best! Needlepoint kit includes 18-mesh
hand-painted canvas, and size-5 pearl cotton. Design size 7" x 7".
©Charley Harper Art Studio.
Kit #70865 $119.99
Painted canvas only #70866 $99.99

•

Rainforest Birds
NA Exclusive!

Adapted from the iconic art of
Charley Harper (1922–2007),
this needlepoint kit includes
13-mesh canvas, hand painted
by needlepoint professionals,
and size-3 pearl cotton. Design
size 10" x 12". ©Charley Harper Art Studio.
Kit #70869 $219.99
Painted canvas only #70870 $149.99

•

You know you’ll be welcome even before knocking on the front
door. Stamped cross-stitch kit has 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Artwork by Thomas Kinkade.
Design size 10" x 8".
#70704 $19.99

•••

customer
favorites

Winter Village Pillow

Skating and sledding are done by the light of the moon. Needlepoint
kit includes 12-mesh color-printed canvas, tapestry wool, needle,
chart and directions. 16" x 16".
#92140 $139.99

•

Cozy Cove

Glimpse back to daily life in a 19th-century coastal village. Counted
cross-stitch kit includes 18-ct ivory Aida cloth, cotton floss, needle,
chart and directions. Artwork by Charles Wysocki. Design size 18" x 9".
#70723 $39.99

••••

A Good
World NA
Exclusive!

Capture American
Modernist artist
Charley Harper’s innovative work in needlepoint. Kit includes 13mesh hand-painted canvas, and size-3 pearl cotton. Design size
13½" x 13½". ©Charley Harper Art Studio.
Kit #70867 $219.99
Painted canvas only #70868 $159.99

•
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Black Cat with Flowers

Someone has to keep watch in the flower patch! Needlepoint kit,
designed by Vicky Mount, includes 12-mesh color-printed canvas,
tapestry wool, needle and directions. Design size 10" x 10". Made
in USA.
#70762 $129.99

•••
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Spring Rose Garden
#70918 $9.99

•••

The Skiff

Renoir’s 1875 river scene, currently in London’s National Gallery, is captured
in counted cross-stitch. Kit includes 16-ct white Aida cloth, carded cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 12" x 9". From France.
#70832 $49.99 $29.99

Summer Sails
#70919 $9.99

••••

•••

NEW | Candle

Corsets

Wrap your
candles with these
decorative designs
that lace up the
back for a snug fit.
Each counted crossstitch kit includes 14-ct white plastic canvas, cotton floss, needle,
chart, ribbon and directions. 2½" x 10⅞".

Birds on a Branch
#70917 $9.99

•••

artistic accents

NEW | Black Roses Table Runner

Lend a touch of elegance to your tabletop with this
lovely counted cross-stitch runner. Kit includes a
finished-edge runner in 18-ct natural linen, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. From Permin of
Copenhagen. 14" x 44".
#70991 $89.99

•••

A Wheat Field with Cypresses
NEW | Red Poppy Table Runner

Enhance your tabletop with a “pop” of vibrant color. Counted cross-stitch
kit includes a finished-edge runner in 18-ct natural linen, pearl cotton,
needle, chart and directions. From Permin of Copenhagan. 14" x 46".
#70992 $89.99

•••
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In his distinctive bold, swirling style, this painting, now
in London’s National Gallery, was painted by Vincent
van Gogh in 1889. Counted cross-stitch kit includes 16-ct
white Aida cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and
directions. Design size 11½" x 9". From France.
#70831 $49.99 $29.99

••••

Floral Cadenza

Enjoy a symphony of glorious color in a fresh-picked
bouquet. Crewel kit, designed by Carolyn Barrani,
includes printed black linen, Persian wool yarn, needle
and directions. Design size 16" x 20".
#70871 $69.99

•••

Lakeside Poppies

Poppies lend a pop of joyous color against the cool, serene lake.
Needlepoint kit has 14-mesh color-printed canvas, cotton floss, needle and
directions. Artwork by Peter Ellenshaw. Design size 16" x 11".
#30515 $39.99

••
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Weldon’s Practical
Needlework

Give yourself a historical
treasure. Patterns for knit,
crochet, patchwork, crewel,
cross-stitch, smocking and
other needlework projects
published from 1885
to 1915 in a popular
English magazine
have been reprinted
in this deluxe, boxed,
six-volume edition.
Hardcover, 9½" x 12",
912 pages total.
#14NW02
$129.99 $99.99

NEW | Owl Key Fobs

They’re fun and quirky and make great
gifts. Each counted cross-stitch kit
includes directions, 14-ct white Aida cloth,
backing, cotton floss, needle, chart, bias
band and ring. 2" x 2".
Green #70923 $12.99
Red #70924 $12.99

Pen to Thread

Take a fresh approach to embroidery by
choosing from more than 750 imaginative
motifs with kitchen, outdoor, school and
seaside themes. Sarah Watson’s book has
stitching basics. 176 pages plus a CD of all
motifs and alphabets.
#15SW02 $26.99

get started

••

Embroidery Tool Case

Decorated with a Flying Geese quilt
pattern, this snap-closure case is magnet
lined with elastic straps to secure tools.
Comes with embroidery scissors with
leather sheath, four embroidery needles
and four woven labels. 4¼" x 2¾".
#85110 $29.99

NEW | Party Flag Coasters

Make personalized coasters for your entertaining. Embroidery kit for a set of four
coasters includes design printed on ivory cotton/polyester sailcloth, cotton floss,
needle, and directions with alphabet. 4" x 4".
#70936 $19.99

•

Heavy Tracing Paper

Trace any design without need of a light
box. Use with a transfer pen for your own
iron-on design. This heavy-duty tracing
paper will stand up to hot ironing and
repeated use. 20 loose-leaf 8½" x 11" sheets.
#85109 $16.99

Pincushion Set

Color Wheel Dropcloth, 6" x 6", #70857 $24.99

Dropcloth Sampler PatternsPlus™

•

Create great visual references for a range of embroidery stitches.
Each PatternPlus has directions plus Rebecca Ringquist’s design

20 | Order Today! 1-800-852-7338

Original Dropcloth, 10" x 8", #70856 $24.99

•

(including stitch names and the colors on the color wheel) printed
in permanent ink on white cotton fabric. You supply the floss.

Fine-Tip Iron-On Transfer Pens

Trace or draw onto paper, and transfer to
fabric with a hot iron multiple times. The thin
permanent-ink lines are easily hidden by tiny
stitches. Set of five colors with .5mm points.
#85112 $29.99

Select your own border
fabrics and rickrack to
customize pincushions
for your sewing friends.
Counted cross-stitch
kit includes 14-ct white
Aida cloth, carded cotton
floss, needle, chart and
directions for a set of six
pincushions. Cross-stitch
designs up to 4" wide.
#70844 $19.99

••
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get organized

Solutions™
Cabinet

Sampler Needle
Case Set
NA Exclusive!

Store larger items in the
top unit, and put fibers,
needles and notions
in the three lidded
trays with removable
dividers. Front, top
and trays all have snap
closures. Plastic, 14" x
11" x 6" deep.
#95690 $34.99

Put your needles
in these 2¼"-long
painted-wood cases
with historical-sampler
motifs. Set of four.
#80786 $28.99

Armchair Needlework
Organizer

C
B

Keep all your stitching needs within arm’s
length and out from under seat cushions.
Organizer, made from sturdy vinyl-backed
fabric has four pockets, removable
pincushion, snap loop for scissors, and
button for loose threads. 12¼" x 20".
#85101 $17.99

D

A

Put floss, fibers, needles and notions in this 14" x 15" x 2"-deep
stackable, snap-closure, plastic case with 20 removable dividers
to customize compartment size.
#92870 $17.99

G
E

F

The size 22 tapestry counting pins come in
a set of four. The 1½"-wide Needle Nanny,
needle threaders, 6" wooden ruler, and 5"wide wooden thread palette are all backed
with magnets. The mini cherry-wood case
has a slide-open top, and the foam-lined
medium and large cases have magneticclosure hinged lids. Bees and hives
handcrafted in copper, brass and nickel. For

threader, specify regular or micro (good for
beading, sewing and quilting needles).
A. Needle threader #80773 $8.99
B. Needle Nanny #80772 $11.99
C. Counting pins #80771 $13.99
D. Mini case, 2" x 1¾" x ½", #70574 $22.99
E. Medium case, 5" x 2" x 1", #70575 $32.99
F. Large case, 6½" x 2¾" x 1½", #70576 $45.99
G. Chart keeper ruler #70578 $13.99

DMC® Needlework Project
Keeper

Lay unfinished projects on the quiltedfabric side of the nylon case, and roll and
tie for safe keeping. Use the 16"-long tube
to store embroidery scissors, threads and
notions. 24" x 16" unrolled.
#80375 $24.99

STORE AND PROTECT YOUR FINE NEEDLEWORK,
LINENS AND QUILTS!

Acid-Free Storage Boxes

Now in two new sizes—for a total of four sizes in all—so
you’ll have just the box you need to preserve all your
precious keepsakes through the years. The new extra-large
40" x 18" x 6"-deep box is large enough for a king-size
quilt or large wedding gown. The new needlework-size
box is perfect for your stitching projects or fabric stash.
Each acid-free and lignin-free fiberboard box includes 24
sheets of acid-free tissue (20" x 30"). (Sorry, #95630 and
#95712 cannot be shipped outside the contiguous U.S.).
Expedited delivery not available for any size box.
A. Medium box #95580 $18.99
B. Needlework box #95711 $24.99
C. Large box #95630 $29.99
D. Extra-large box #95712 $39.99
Extra tissue, 24 sheets, #85117 $4.99
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Heirloom Embroidery Accessories Set
CUSTOMER FAVORITE!

Super Satchel™
Box

F

Honey Bee Accessories

Super Satchel™ Slim

Treat yourself or someone very special to this elegant five-piece
boxed set of vintage-inspired sewing accessories. The beautifully
engraved set includes a thimble, bodkin, awl, needle case, 4"
embroidery scissors and a 6½" x 5½" wood box.
#80627 $86.99

The best-selling Super
Satchel Box is a musthave. 15" x 14" x 3½"deep, stackable, with
snap-closures.
#95240.CLER $15.99

A

D

C
B

A. Medium
18" x 15" x 5"

B. Needlework 24" x 20" x 3"

C. Large 30" x 18" x 6"

D. Extra-large 40" x 18" x 6"

Tool Trays and Caddy

Corral your stitching supplies in a classy way. The littlest tray has
a magnetic strip for needles. The caddy, which has three holes
(one magnetic for needles), comes with a 4" ruler and a laying tool
(scissors not provided). All made of cherry in the USA.
A. Large tray, 10½" x 6½" x 2¾", #80655 $44.99
B. Small tray, 6½" x 4½" x 3", #80653 $29.99
C. Caddy set, 3¼" high, #80806 $46.99
D. Magnetic needle tray, 2½" x 1½" x 1⅛", #80706 $11.99

Super Satchel™
Storage Cube

Stack and organize your Super
Satchel Boxes for quick access
to all your supplies. Each
15½" x 16¾" x 15⅝"- deep,
18 lb., melamine cube will hold
four Super Satchel or six Super
Satchel Slim boxes, or a combination
of both. Double your storage by ordering and
stacking two cubes; then attach the set of four casters to create
a storage system on wheels. Super Satchel boxes not included.
Expedited shipping not available for cube.
Cube (assembly required) #94100
$62.99 plus $20.00 added shipping
Casters (assembly required) #84160 $8.99
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frames and more

LoRan® Sure Grip Hoops
LoRan

A concave inner ring and convex outer ring
fit together to prevent slippage of these
adjustable plastic hoops.
4" #80753 $10.99
7" #80754 $12.99
Save on both #80761 $21.49

Embroidery Hoop Set and
Hoop Tape
100 Things to Do with
Embroidery Hoops

Transform an embroidery hoop into a stylish
clock, mini photo album and much more. Kirsty
Neale’s book has directions to make custom
pieces using a variety of stitching techniques.
8½" x 8½", 128 pages.
#U7119 $22.99

Choose a 4", 6", 8" or 10" hoop.
They’re all here in this value-packed
set of four wooden hoops with brass
closures. Hold your fabric tightly by
lining your hoops with the ¼"-wide
adhesive-backed rubber tape, which
removes without leaving residue.
Nine-yard roll.
Hoop set #80067 $15.99
Hoop tape #80082 $11.99

Handi Clamp Scroll Frame

Icflon® Ironing Mat

Protect delicate textiles, and avoid
scorch marks or shiny finishes
while ironing. The 10" x 13½" mat
has a nonstick open weave that
lets steam pass through.
#80599 $14.99

Mighty Bright® Pendant LED
Magnifier

Lightweight, compact, and so handy as
you stitch—this great little 2" magnifier has
a super-bright light, 3X power and hangs
from an 18" neck cord. Batteries included.
#80176 $12.99

Mighty Bright®
LED Tweezer &
Magnifier

Pick up the tiniest item
when you magnify
and illuminate them
with this three-inone 5½"-long tool,
which includes metal
tweezers, 4X magnifier and light that never
needs replacing. Batteries included.
#40528 $12.99

E-Z Stitch® Lap Frame

Tempo Tape™
CUSTOMER FAVORITE!

Highlight your place on the chart with
this ½"-wide colored transparent tape.
Can be written on, removed without
leaving residue and reused. Set of
three eight-yard dispensers in yellow,
pink and green.
#84770 $8.99

Large

Centering Measuring Tape
BEST SELLER!

Easily find the center of your fabric when
you use this double-sided plastic tape
measure. One side is printed with 60" to
0" to 60" for centering. The other side has
0" to 120" (305cm) for regular measuring.
#84380 $10.99

Mini

Craftlite™
LED Clip-On
Magnifiers

Do your best work with proper light and
magnification. Find both at an affordable price
in these clip-on gooseneck magnifiers with a
battery-operated LED light. Large has a 17"
neck and 5-inch 1.75X lens. Mini has a 7" neck
and 3½-inch 2.5X lens with a 6X insert. Clip to
frames, hoops and tabletops. Batteries included.
Mini #95050 $26.99
Large #95040 $34.99
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Leave both hands free for stitching
with this finished-oak frame, which fits
comfortably between your legs and has
an adjustable clamp for holding a variety
of frames and hoops. The scroll frame,
which accommodates 6", 8", 10" and 12"
scroll rods, comes with 12" rods and 6"
side bars and a roll of adhesive-backed
Velcro® fastener for attaching fabric
to the rods without basting. For larger
projects, add the adapter bar, which
accommodates the scroll-rod set with 14",
18" and 22" rods.
Lap frame #90830 $117.99
Adapter bar #91020 $17.99
Scroll-rod set #92030 $42.99
Velcro® strip refill, ⅜" x 3-yard roll,
#80540 $10.99

Full-Page Magnifier

Make reading charts easier using
this rigid acrylic page magnifier,
which is ultra thin and ultra light.
9½" x 12¾.
#85116 $14.99

Attach your fabric to the scroll rods in moments
with the plastic clamps of this lightweight,
finished-wood frame with easy-on-the-hands ball
knobs. Frame set includes 8", 14" and 20" scroll
rods with clamps, 6" and 8" extender bars, and
eight wooden ball knobs.
#93880 $61.99

Morgan
No-Slip
Hoop

Be assured—
no slip means
no slip with
this unique
sturdy-plastic
hoop with a tongueand-groove design,
guaranteed to hold the
fabric securely between
the inner and outer rings.
5" #80219 $10.49
7" #94090 $12.49
10" #94110 $17.99
12" #94160 $19.49
14" #94200 $24.99
17" #94830 $33.99

Morgan
Lap Stand

Jim Shore Monograms

Turn letters into pieces of art. Frame
one letter, or create words using
these Jim Shore counted crossstitch designs. Book has directions
and charts for a framed monogram,
bellpull, afghan, pillow, birth and
wedding announcements. Includes
borders and both large and small
alphabets, and numbers. 40 pages.
#10226 $19.95

One stand—
so many
options.
Depending on the size of your project,
you can work on either side of this sturdyplastic lap hoop. Or you can remove the
posts to use the two hoops individually or
to store. The unique, no-slip, tongue-andgroove hoop design holds fabric securely.
5" and 7" #94570 $39.99
7" and 10" #94580 $52.99
10" and 14" #94610 $62.99

Stretcher Bars Set

Create the perfect size frame
(up to 16" x 18") for any project
with these various-length wooden
stretcher bars. Set, with tongue-andgroove joints, includes nine pairs: 6", 7",
8", 9", 10", 12", 14", 16" and 18". Add a box
of 60 tacks with a tack remover.
Stretcher bars #94800 $28.49
Tacks #81610 $2.99

Perforated Paper Frame

Specially made for perforated-paper
projects, this attractive 9½"-wide x
9"-high finished-wood frame, which can
accommodate clamps up to 24" long,
comes with 8" clamps. The 15" wooden
clamps are available separately.
Frame #80263 $76.99
Set of 15" clamps #80272 $20.99

Cross-Stitch to Calm

Relax and clear your mind with the
repetitive nature of cross-stitching. Leah
Lintz’s book has calming words and 40
easy-to-stitch patterns, such as a sailboat,
an origami bird, a tree branch and
wildflowers. 112 pages.
#16NW02 $16.99
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DMC® Variegated Floss Collection

Get beautiful, subtle shading using this 36-skein collection of sixstrand cotton embroidery floss. Includes two 8.7-yard skeins each
of 18 variegated colors.
#82060 $27.49

Spring #80327 $11.99

DMC® Floss Bobbins,
Stickers and Winder

Use the 3½"-long plastic bobbin winder to
quickly wrap your floss around these 1⅜" x 1½"
plastic bobbins (84 per set). Then label each
bobbin with the DMC floss number using the
self-stick labels. Package includes 640 labels,
printed with all 472 solid and variegated color
numbers (plus extras for popular shades) and
20 blank labels.
Floss bobbins #83510 $5.49
Bobbin winder #80683 $1.99
Floss number stickers #83530 $1.99

Summer #80332 $11.99 Autumn #80341 $11.99
454-skein floss
collection
#95440
$199.99

Winter #80346 $11.99

Sullivans Floss Collections

The seasonal six-strand, premiumquality embroidery-floss collections
have one 8.7-yard skein each of 36
colors. The ultimate collection has a
storage box of 454 skeins (8.7 yards each) of all of
Sullivans cotton-floss solid colors. The floss number stickers have
all 454 solid-color numbers and 200 blank labels.
Save on all four seasonal collections #80333 $39.99
Floss Color Number Stickers #80538 $1.99

Coloris Embroidery Floss Pack

Get vivid contrasting colors within the individual
8.7-yard skeins of this DMC® embroidery floss
that changes color about every 2". Pack includes
24 skeins of six-strand multicolor cotton floss,
28 plastic bobbins, 2½" metal ring, and a crossstitch-design book.
#85118 $39.99

fabulous
floss

Stranded Spun-Silk
Floss

Silk brings added beauty
to any needlework project.
Six-stranded spun-silk
floss assortment offers 50
wonderfully unique colors.
Visit KeepsakeNeedleArts.com
to see full color range.
8.7-yard skeins.
#70780 $6.49 per skein

Thread Tux

Draw thread through the holes of these 2" x 8½"
zip-closure bags, keeping the thread clean and
tangle-free. Set of 100 plastic bags with colorlabeling area. Organize on 3" metal rings.
Thread Tux bags #80101 $8.99
Four metal rings, #80104 $6.99

DMC® New Floss Colors Collection and Color Card

Add subtle shading and depth using these 16 cotton embroidery-floss colors
(the first new colors in 15 years!). The six-strand collection, in 8.7-yard skeins,
includes eight soft, natural shades and eight bright hues. The 12-page 8½" x
11" updated color card pictures all of DMC’s colors and product descriptions,
including cotton floss, pearl cotton, metallic, satin and other specialty fibers.
Color Card #10196 $9.99
Floss Collection #80643 $11.99

Kreinik Ombre Metallic™ Collection
Thread
Heaven®

Prevent threads (especially
metallic and specialty threads)
from fraying and tangling by
drawing your thread through
this acid-free conditioner, which
leaves no residue. Set of two
1½ oz. containers.
#81030 $6.99
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Add sparkle with this soft, easy-to-use, variegated, 8-ply polyester/metallic thread. Great
for cross-stitch, needlepoint, machine sewing and bobbin work. Twelve 27-yard spools.
#80775 $35.99

Top 60 Color Collection
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x
x
x
x
x
x
For
more
fl
oss
options,
visit
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Interweave.com

Manufactured for over 100 years,
DMC® floss is all about quality
and dependability. Order the sixstrand, 8.7-yard skeins of cotton
embroidery floss in a collection of
the 60 most popular colors.
#70766 $49.99
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Craftlite™ Dublin Magnifier
Light
LED Lighted
Tweezers
Needle
Organizer

Store your
needles in this
quilted-fabric
case. Printed with a grid of 11 needle types and
22 sizes. Includes two pockets to store needle
packages and notions. Pocket guide for choosing
needles and threads included. 6¼" x 13".
#85115 $29.99

What a brilliant
idea! Now you can
shed light on your
work when pulling
out stitches.
These 6½"- long
stainless steel
tweezers have a
serrated jaw, noslip comfort grips,
and an LED light,
including batteries.
#80421 $9.99

Tapestry Petites

These unique gold-plated tapestry
needles, in the popular diameters of sizes
22, 24, 26 and 28, are in shorter 1¼" and 1"
lengths, which allow you to work with less
than 2" of floss for minimum waste. 12
needles, three of each size. From England.
#80610 $15.49

Wow! This light’s a stitcher’s dream,
because you get three lamps in one—
floor, tabletop and clip-on! This gooseneck lamp has 21 extra-large LED’s with
a 5"-diameter 1.75X magnifier, a base
for floor or tabletop, and even a clamp
to attach to any surface. Powered by
batteries with a portable battery adapter
(batteries not included) or an AC adapter
(included). Order the padded-fabric
cover to protect
the magnifier.
Not shown.
Magnifier lamp
#95270 $129.99
plus $5.00
added shipping
Fabric Lamp
Protector
#80734 $19.99

DMC® Gold Needles

MagniClips™
BEST SELLER!

Stitch intricate
designs easily
with these clip-on
lenses, which
flip down over
your glasses for
magnification or flip up for normal vision. A 3X
magnification is suggested for single-vision glasses,
a 2X for bifocals or trifocals and 4X or 5X for those of
us needing extra-strong magnification. Rubberized
prongs protect your glasses. Case included.
2X #80220 $15.99 3X #80290 $15.99
4X #80310 $15.99 5X #80017 $15.99

Gold-plated needles will slide through
fabric easier than other metals, are great
for sensitive skin, and resist humidity and
tarnish. Embroidery set has eight assorted
needles (sizes 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 and 9). Tapestry
set has 12 needles (four each in sizes 22,
24 and 26).
Embroidery #80132, $6.99
Tapestry #80121, $9.99

The Foot Buddie

Relax your legs and lower back when
sitting and stitching. The wood rocking
stool has an upholstered top. 14½" x
7½" x 4¼" high.
#95110 $49.99
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Antique white #80525 $12.99

Ivory #80531 $12.99

Zweigart® Aida Cloth

100% cotton. Specify 14-ct, an 18" x 28"
cut; or 18-ct, an 18" x 21" cut.

Save money by doing your own mounting
using this heavy-duty, double-sided,
adhesive tape that’s safe for your
needlework. 1½" x 15' roll.
#80757 $6.99

needlework
necessities

White #80513 $12.99

John James Crafter’s Collections

Fine English needles. Cross-stitch and tapestry have
large eyes and blunt points. Embroideries have sharp
points. The general easy-threading needles have large or
calyx eyes. Sizes listed.
Embroidery, 18 total, #85119 $2.99
(9) #7, (5) #9, (4) #10
Easy Thread, 18 total, #85120 $2.99
(9) #3 embroidery; (5) #4 calyx-eye;
(4) #5 short darner
Cross Stitch, 10 total, #80726 $2.99
(5) #22, (3) #24, (2) #26
Cross Stitch & Embroidery, 14 total, #80727 $2.99
(3) #24 & (2) #26 cross stitch; (9) #7 embroidery
Cross Stitch & Bead Embroidery, 14 total, #80728 $2.99
(5) #24 cross stitch; (4) #5 & (5) #7 bead/embroidery
Tapestry, 10 total, #80719 $2.99
(5) #18, (3) #20, (2) #22

Archival Mounting Tape

Needle
Palette

Pre-thread your
needles, and
put them in this
portable little
plastic case
with 19 color/
symbol cards for
identification and
a special foam
pad allowing you
to close the lid
without removing
your needles. 4⅜" x 2" x ½".
#84130 $5.99

Mighty Bright® Tiny Task Light
Just 4" tall, this little plastic, gooseneck light has a bright white LED
light that never needs replacing and a
rubber-bottom base with sliding clip
for attaching to a chart or book. Battery
included. Specify pink or silver.
#80815 $9.99

Jelly Fingers

Comfortable and flexible—these washable rubber thimbles will grip your
finger, stay put while stitching, and protect from needle pricks. Set of two
in assorted colors. Let us choose for you.
Small, 18mm, #80079 $4.99
Medium, 20mm, #80098 $4.99
Large, 23mm, #80105 $5.99
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NEW | Zenbroidery PatternsPlus™

Practice the art of zenbroidery, free-form stitching in which you choose
the embroidery stitches, threads, colors, embellishments and amount
of stitching you’ll do. Each PatternPlus includes design printed on white
cotton/polyester fabric, and free-form stitch guide. You provide the
threads, embellishments and needle. Dimensions are design size.

NEW | Snowy

Owl Pillow

embroidery
Sewing, 12" x 12", #70920 $8.99

Mandala, 10" x 10", #70922 $5.99

All eyes are on the
snowy owl when
he’s in town! Crewel
kit for the pillow
top, designed by
Carolyn Barrani,
has printed natural
linen, Persian wool
yarn, including
variegated colors,
needle and
directions. 15" x 15".
#70959 $44.99

••

••

•••

Basic pack, 36 skeins, #85126 $6.99

NEW | Poppy

Pizzazz Pillow

Lend a splash of color
to a room thanks to
these contemporary
poppies. Crewel kit
for the pillow top,
designed by Carolyn
Barrani, includes
printed navy linen,
Persian wool yarn,
needle and directions.
16" x 12".
#70968 $44.99

••
Value pack, 105 skeins, #85127 $17.99

NEW | Zenbroidery Trim Packs

Floral, 10" x 16", #70921 $7.99
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••

Add your own custom embroidery and embellishments to your projects
using these collections which include 10-yard skeins of cotton craft cord,
and beads and sequins (about 5 gr). The value pack also includes 12
cardboard bobbins.
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NEW | Millefiori Pillow

Ornamental paperweights created by cutting cross
sections of colorful glass rods inspired this design
by One Off Needlework. Needlepoint kit for
the pillow top includes 12-mesh color-printed
canvas, tapestry wool, needle and directions.
15" diameter.
#70978 $134.99

•••

Twinkling Gems NA Exclusive!

NEW | Impossible

Find motivation in the words of the great Nelson Mandela. Counted
cross-stitch kit, designed by Jody Rice, includes 28-ct “Dirty” Cashel
linen, cotton floss, chart and directions. You provide the needle.
Design size 8½" x 9".
#20021 $34.99

••

Create a sparkling 9¼" x 9¼" counted-needlepoint sampler
while learning a whole variety of needlepoint stitches and
patterns. Kit has 18-mesh canvas, cotton floss, Twinkle (a
rayon/metallic thread) and Debbie Rowley’s 46-page spiralbound book with directions for 32 different squares.
#70583 $139.99

be
bold

•••

Witty Wanda

NEW | Rainbow Pillow

See how just one pillow can perk up a
whole room! It all comes down to color!
Needlepoint kit for the pillow top, designed
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by Liz Smith from the Stitchsmith, includes
12-mesh color-printed canvas, tapestry
wool, needle and directions. 15" x 15".
#70979 $149.99

••

Whoo wouldn’t
want to learn a
variety of crewel
stitches making
this 12" x 17" owl by
Carolyn Barrani. Kit
has printed natural
linen for front and
back, Persian wool
crewel yarn, needle
and directions.
#70744 $64.99 $49.99

ON THE COVER: NEW | Garden Cat

•••

Folk art takes a colorful, modern twist in this whimsical counted
cross-stitch piece by Jody Rice. Kit includes 28-ct raw-natural
Cashel linen, cotton floss, chart and directions. You provide the
needle. Design size 7" x 10".
#20025 $39.99

•••

NEW | Sweet Spring PatternPlus™

Bunny Rabbit announces that spring has arrived in a vibrant
profusion of color. Counted cross-stitch PatternPlus has Jody
Rice’s chart and directions, plus cotton floss. You provide 14-ct
Aida cloth or the 30-ct linen shown. Design size 6¼" x 7" on
30-ct linen.
#20022 $34.99

•••
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NEW | Merry and Bright

PatternPlus™

Give the folk-art style a colorful,
modern look. PatternPlus includes
Jody Rice’s counted cross-stitch
chart and directions, plus cotton
floss. You supply the Aida cloth or
30-ct linen (shown). Design size
is 7" x 9½" on 14-ct Aida.
#20024 $34.99

•••

NEW | Be Jolly

PatternPlus™

Just in case you could use a
reminder—“By golly, be jolly!”
Counted cross-stitch PatternPlus
includes chart and directions,
plus 25-ct cream Dublin linen and
beads. You supply the floss. By
Lizzie*Kate. Design size 4" x 8½".
#70982 $24.99

•••

time to
decorate
NEW | Falalalala

PatternPlus™

Deck the halls with this
charming little counted crossstitch piece. PatternPlus includes
chart and directions, plus 30-ct
cream linen, snowflake charm,
buttons and beads. You provide
the floss. By Lizzie*Kate. Design
size 4" x 4".
#70981 $19.99

NEW | Santa and Geese Tree Skirt

NEW | Elf with Heart Gift Bag

Your tree, the focal point of a room, becomes extra special when
surrounded by this 68"-diameter tree skirt. Counted cross-stitch kit includes
10-ct jute, acrylic yarn, finishing ribbon, needle, chart and directions. From
Permin of Copenhagen.
#70997 $219.99

•••

Make the gift bag as treasured as the gift. Counted crossstitch kit includes 10-ct jute, acrylic yarn, needle, chart
and directions. You provide the ribbon. From Permin of
Copenhagen. 15" x 21".
#70999 $39.99

••

•••

Santa & Owl
#70993 $29.99

Baby Deer
#70994 $29.99

Santa & Snowman
#70995 $29.99

Bunny in Snow
#70996 $29.99

•••

•••

NEW | Christmas Ornaments

Have fun making these colorful little holiday gifts.
Counted cross-stitch kit for a set of six ornaments,
designed by Jody Rice, includes 28-ct sand Cashel linen,
cotton floss, chart and directions. You supply the needle,
trim and finishing materials. 3¾"-high tree.
#20023 $39.99

•••

NEW | O Christmas Tree PatternPlus™

You make 10 counted cross-stitched trees, and then use the
printed fabric to supply the rest of the trees. PatternPlus
for the tiny pillow includes chart and directions, plus 30-ct
lambswool linen, two finishing fabrics (for front and back),
rickrack, snowflake buttons and beads. You provide the
floss. By Lizzie*Kate. 5¾" x 2¼".
#70985 $29.99

•••
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NEW | Mistletoe

Many a romance began innocently under the mistletoe.
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 26-ct natural linen,
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. From Permin
of Copenhagen. Design size 12" x 16".
#70998 $49.99

•••

•••

NEW | Winter Scene Ornaments

•••

Add a festive touch to your walls or your tree. Each counted cross-stitch
kit includes 26-ct natural linen, cotton floss, needle, chart, directions
and a wooden hoop. From Permin of Copenhagen. 5¼ diameter.
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NEW | A Little Christmas PatternPlus™

Extend the simplest of greetings in a most traditional
way. Counted cross-stitch PatternPlus includes chart and
directions, plus 32-ct lambswool linen, beads and charm.
You supply the floss. By Lizzie*Kate. Design size 3½" x 3½".
#70983 $14.99

•••

NEW | Woodland Friends Ornaments

Hang these cute ornaments on packages or your tree. Counted crossstitch kit for a set of 15 ornaments (up to 4" high) includes 14-ct
plastic canvas, cotton floss, beads, needles, chart and directions.
#70899 $14.99

••

Christmas
is coming

Elf Workshop #71002 $19.99

•••

Christmas at Home #71001 $19.99

NEW | Christmas Houses

Take a peek at what goes on behind the
scenes just before Christmas. Each counted
cross-stitch kit, designed by Durene Jones,
includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design
size 7" x 11".

Think Snow #70898 $14.99

••

NEW | Christmas Jar

Penguins #70901 $14.99

Ornaments

NEW | Christmas Tradition

Some precious memories, like bringing home the tree, last
a lifetime. Counted cross-stitch kit, designed by Simon
Treadwell, includes 14-ct light blue Aida cloth, cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions. Design size 9" x 14".
#70944 $24.99

•••
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NEW | Home for the Holidays

Be prepared to be greeted by warm hugs and homemade apple pie!
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions. Design size 10" x 8". ©Susan Winget.
#70943 $22.99

•••

•••

Old-fashioned mason jars are
transformed into festive snow
globes. Counted cross-stitch
kit for a set of four 3" x 5"
ornaments includes 14-ct plastic
canvas, cotton floss, needle,
chart, directions and wire.
#70945 $16.99

••

••

NEW | Jolly Holiday Ornaments

Santa’s Workshop #70902 $14.99

••

Fill your Christmas tree with jolly counted
cross-stitch ornaments. Each kit, for a set
of six ornaments up to 4" tall, includes 14-ct
plastic canvas, cotton floss, needle, chart
and directions. Santa and snowman kits also
include beads, and Santa ornaments have
metallic thread.
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NEW | Embrace

NEW | Stained Glass Tulip

Create a showstopping piece of modern art in counted cross-stitch. Kit includes
14-ct white Aida cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design
size 12" x 12".
#70897 $29.99

•••

NEW | Hearts

Forever

Express the enduring bond
between mother and child
through this touching
embroidery. Kit includes
design printed on natural
cotton muslin, cotton
floss, needle, chart and
directions. Design size
7" x 19".
#71003 $19.99

be
inspired
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NEW | Stained Glass Dragonflies

Sunlight glows through the delicate wings of these
jeweled-hue dragonflies. Counted cross-stitch
kit, for a set of two designs by Carolyn Barrani,
includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton floss,
needle, charts and directions. Design size 6" x 6".
#70957 $29.99

Peacock
Butterflies

Patchwork
Wisdom
CUSTOMER
FAVORITE!

••

•••

••

•••

Women of the
1930’s lived by
this adage. Kit,
designed by Betsy
Coogan, includes
stamped crossstitch on natural
linen, cotton
floss, needle, and
directions. Design
size 12" x 9".
#50411 $19.99
$14.99

Sunny spring days yield a stunning reward in the form of a perfect tulip. Counted
cross-stitch kit, designed by Carolyn Barrani, includes 14-ct white Aida cloth,
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 12" x 12".
#70958 $39.99

NEW | Be True of Spirit

A sweet little bird drops by to remind us to "be
true of spirit and kind in heart.” Needlepoint
kit, designed by Cori Dantini, includes 14-mesh
color-printed canvas, cotton floss, needle and
directions. Design size 5" x 5".
#70949 $9.99

••

Mother Nature
reserved her most
stunning colors
for these winged
beauties. Counted
cross-stitch kit
includes 14-ct
ivory Aida cloth,
cotton floss,
metallic thread,
needle, chart and
directions. Design
size 8" x 15".
#70202
$25.99 $19.99

•••

©Punch Studio, Culver City CA
90231. All Rights Reserved.

NEW | Love Your Life

When counting your blessings, remember the flowers and the butterflies.
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct navy Aida cloth, carded cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions. Design size 10" x 10".
#70891 $19.99

•••
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NEW | Owls

Meet four owls who are not
only wise, but also possess
fabulous color sense. Counted
cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct
white Aida cloth, cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions.
Design size 22" x 14".
#71004 $89.99

•••

Sleepy Hollow

“In a grave lies the horseman, his head is at his side…” Counted cross-stitch
kit has 28-ct hand-dyed “haunted” Cashel linen, cotton and silk floss,
metallic braid, beads, needle, chart and directions. Design size 12" x 17½".
By Cheryl Granda of Glendon Place.
Kit #50021 $99.99 $74.99
Chart only #10132 $16.00 $12.99

•••

NEW | A

Little Boo
PatternPlus™

Needlework
samplers take
a decidedly
spooky turn with
this miniature
counted crossstitch. PatternPlus
includes chart
and directions,
plus 28-ct amber
linen, beads and
a gold-tone star.
You provide the
floss. 3¾" x 3¾".
By Lizzie*Kate.
#70984
$14.99

Eerie Express

All aboard at Spook Station for a scary Halloween ride.
Counted cross-stitch kit has 28-ct nocturne hand-dyed linen,
cotton floss, metallic braid, pearl cotton, beads, needle, chart
and directions. By Cheryl Granda of Glendon Place. Design
size 14" x 10¾".
Kit #70269 $104.99 $89.99
Chart only #70271 $16.00 $14.99

•••

halloween

•••

NEW
Halloweenie
PatternPlus™

Stitch a tiny pillow full of Halloween fun. Counted
cross-stitch PatternPlus includes chart and
directions for the 2¼" x 5½" pillow and a little
bitty fob, plus 28-ct amber linen, polka-dot fabric,
rickrack and googly eyes. You provide the floss.
By Lizzie*Kate.
#70986 $24.99

•••

Cruisin’ NA Exclusive!

It’s the “in” mode of travel on October 31st! Counted
cross-stitch kit includes 28-ct hand-dyed evenweave,
cotton floss, silk floss, braid, beads, needle, chart and
directions. Design size 14¼" x 10¾".
Kit #70732 $119.99
Chart only #20018 $12.99

•••
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Boo from the Crew BEST SELLER!
Mrs Smith’s Pumpkin Farm

Upon autumn’s arrival, pumpkin-seekers flock to this
old farm. Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct ivory
Aida cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart and
directions. Design size 6" x 12".
#70839 $29.99 $24.99

••

How spooky! The background glows in the dark!
Counted cross-stitch kit includes 28-ct glowin-the-dark linen, carded hand-dyed cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. 19¾" x 6¼"
unmatted. By Cheryl Granda of Glendon Place.
Kit #70451 $89.99 $69.99
Chart only #70452 $14.00 $9.99

••
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Spring into savings!

order today, quantities are limited!
Untamed
Beauties

Lilacs #70466 $11.99 $7.99

••

Watering Can #70378 $11.99 $7.99

Springtime Quilt Block PatternsPlus™

Counted
cross-stitch
kit includes
14-ct antiquewhite Aida
cloth, cotton
floss, needle,
chart and
directions.
Design size
8" x 8½".
#70798
$24.99
$19.99

••

••••

Each stamped cross-stitch PatternPlus includes directions plus a set of six 18" x 18" quilt
blocks in white cotton/polyester fabric. You supply the floss.

Dark Red
Handwork

Hadley House Licensing, ©Charles White 2015. All rights reserved.

The Embroidery Lesson

Kit includes stamped cross-stitch on
natural linen, cotton floss, needle and
directions. Design size 11" x 14".
#50467 $26.99 $19.99

Kit includes stamped
cross-stitch on
natural linen, cotton
floss, needle and
directions. 10" x 12"
unframed.
#70669 $24.99
$19.99

••

••

A Still Life of
Flowers in a
Wan-Li Vase

Counted cross-stitch
kit includes 16-ct white
Aida cloth, carded
cotton floss, needle,
chart and directions.
Design size 10" x 15".
#70830 $49.99
$39.99

Seaside Sampler

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 32-ct hand-dyed sand linen, silk
floss, chart and directions. Design size 18½" x 11¾".
#70812 $149.99 $99.99

•••

Tasha Tudor’s™
Sweet Cicely

Counted cross-stitch kit
includes 18-ct antique-white
Aida cloth, cotton floss,
needle, chart and directions.
Design size 5½" x 8".
#61286
$24.99 $13.99

English Castle

•••

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 18-ct ivory Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 14" x 10".
#70554 $40.99 $32.99

•••

••••

Sunflower Vase

©Sam Park/SOHO Editions/Artlicensing.com

Counted cross-stitch kit
includes 14-ct black Aida
cloth, cotton floss, needle,
chart and directions.
Design size 16" x 20".
#61457 $39.99 $29.99

•••

Hydrangea

Counted cross-stitch kit includes
18-ct white Aida cloth, carded
cotton floss, needle, chart and
directions. Design size 6" x 5½".
#70852 $34.99 $24.99
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•••

Tuscan Poppies

Needlepoint kit includes 14-mesh color-printed canvas, carded
cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 14" x 11".
#70833 $49.99 $39.99

••••

Flowering Garden

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 15-ct white Aida cloth, wool and
acrylic threads, needle, chart and directions. 15" x 10" unmatted.
#70381 $41.99 $24.99

•••
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SPRING INTO SAVINGS!

Sunny Day

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white Aida cloth,
carded cotton floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size
13¾" x 11¾.
#70861 $59.99 $49.99

••••

Stitchin’ with My Chicks

Rabbits Pillow

Crewel kit includes
printed natural linen
twill, crewel wool,
needle and directions.
Design size 6" x 6".
#70864
$99.99 $69.99

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 18-ct hand-painted canvas,
acrylic yarn, needle and directions. 18" x 14¾".
#70727 $44.99 $29.99

••

••

Paw Love

Needlepoint kit includes 13-mesh color-printed canvas, pearl
cotton, needle and directions. Design size 7" x 7".
#70817 $69.99 $54.99

••

critter clearance

©Punch Studio, Culver City, CA 90231, All Rights Reserved

•

Fox Pillow

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 28-ct custom linen with printed
chicks, hand-dyed cotton floss, needle, chart and directions.
7¾" x 7¾" unframed.
Kit #70713 $59.99 $44.99
Chart only #20014 $9.99 $7.99

Cat Close Up

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 27-ct white
evenweave, cotton floss, needle, chart and
directions. Design size 7" x 7".
#70847 $29.99 $19.99

•
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Goal in Life

Needlepoint kit includes 18-mesh handpainted canvas, pearl cotton, needle
and directions. Design size 5½" x 10½".
#70788 $99.99 $59.99

•

Fur Coats

Needlepoint kit includes 18-mesh handpainted canvas, pearl cotton, needle and
directions. Design size 5½" x 10½".
#70786 $99.99 $69.99

•

Butterfly Beauty

Dog’s Dinner

Needlepoint kit includes 13-mesh color-printed canvas, pearl cotton,
needle and directions. Design size 10" x 10".
#70816 $119.99 $89.99

•••

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct ivory Aida cloth,
cotton floss, specialty threads, needle, chart and directions.
Design size 10" x 14".
#70826 $39.99 $29.99

••••
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SPRING INTO SAVINGS!

My
Grandchildren
Counted crossstitch kit includes
14-ct white Aida
cloth, carded cotton
floss, needle, chart
and directions. 6" x
6" unmatted.
#70841
$19.99 $14.99

Wedding
Angel

Counted
cross-stitch
kit includes
14-ct Rustico
Aida cloth,
cotton floss,
needle, chart
and directions.
Design size
14½" x 12".
#70737
$39.99
$29.99

Snow Grateful #70469 $22.99 $19.99

••

••

•••

Mr. & Mrs. Wedding

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white
Aida cloth, carded cotton floss, needle, chart
and directions. Design size 8¾" x 10".
#70664 $19.99 $14.99

•••

deep discounts

Snow Friends #70518 $22.99 $19.99

••

Stinkin’ Cute
Birth Record

Let’s Marry Chart

Record the wedding day
using the language of
love. Counted cross-stitch
chart includes directions.
Design size 9¼" x 8¾"
on 14-ct Aida cloth.
#10353
$6.99 $5.99

••

Turquoise patchwork quilts #70614 $22.99 $19.99

Sled Ornaments PatternsPlus™

All Because Chart

Counted cross-stitch
kit includes 14-ct
white Aida cloth,
cotton floss, needle,
chart with alphabet
and numbers, and
directions. 8" x
10" unframed.
#70829
$19.99 $14.99

••

•••

Each counted cross-stitch PatternPlus for a set
of three ornaments includes directions, 14-ct
perforated paper, needle, chart and 2" x 5½" wood
and wire sleds. You supply the floss.

Record the wedding date
in counted cross-stitch.
Chart includes directions.
Design size 7¼" x 10" on
14-ct Aida cloth.
#10349 $6.99 $4.99

•

Dove #70617
$14.99 $8.99

Includes options for personalization

Bride and Groom

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct ivory Aida cloth,
cotton floss, needle, directions, and charts and alphabet for
personalization. Design size 7" x 5".
#70838 $12.99 $9.99
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•

Owl #70618
$14.99 $8.99

••

••

St. Nicholas #70619
$14.99 $8.99

••

Folk Art Ornament PatternsPlus™

Each embroidery PatternPlus includes directions, plus wool and
ribbon for one ornament. 6"-tall Santa. You supply the floss.

Let’s Be Proud

Counted cross-stitch kit includes 14-ct white Aida cloth, cotton
floss, needle, chart and directions. Design size 10½" x 7½".
#70187 $14.99 $9.99

•••
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State

Source Code #

Zip

(

)

State

Zip

Please add
Shipping
Charge:

Item #

y e r w

/

Exp date:

CVV:
Signature (required for credit cards only)

Credit card account number:

Credit Card:

Thank you for your order!

Amount Due

**2nd Day Shipping $19.95
**Next Day Shipping $49.95

#95270 add $5.00

#94100 add $20.00
(expedited shipping not
available for these items)

Amount

***The amount of tax charged depends upon many factors, including the identity of the seller, the type
of item purchased, and the destination of the shipment. Companies selling over the Internet are subject
to the same sales tax collection requirements as any other retailers. To read our Sales Tax Summary go to
Interweave.com/FAQs.

**In addition to standard shipping charges.
**Not available outside the 48 contiguous United States.

***Sales Tax

Total Purchases

Quantity x Item Price =

*Standard Ground Shipping $4.95

Description of Item

Our shipping charges are based
on the value of merchandise being
purchased. For orders being shipped
within the United States, the shipping
charges are as follows:
Purchases up to $49.99................$4.95
FREE standard shipping on nonexpedited orders over $50.00
Additional foreign shipping
charges apply.

Color/Size

Check or Money Order in U.S. Funds (drawn on U.S. banks *Canadian shipments: the amount shown above plus $9.
*Foreign shipments: the amount shown above plus $15.
only) for $

Email:

(in case we need more information about your order or its delivery)

Daytime phone:

City			

Street

Ship-to address if different from bill-to:
Name

Please include both your PO Box number (if you have one) and
your full street or rural route address.

City			

Street

Bill-to address:
Name

Customer #

Phone: 1-800-852-7338 • Fax: 1-800-340-1757
Foreign Orders: Please call 1-603-253-8731

Route 25, PO Box 1618
Center Harbor, NH 03226-1618

The Keepsake NeedleArts™ No-Quibble Guarantee

Ordering Information

K

Toll Free Phone Ordering: Call us at 800-852-7338
Monday–Saturday from 8:30 am to 9 pm (EST), and
we’ll take your order personally. Outside the U.S., call
603-253-8731. You can fax orders to 1-800-340-1757.

eepsake NeedleArts has only one goal—your satisfaction! We want to do everything
we can to make sure that you’re perfectly delighted with every product you purchase,
every person you speak with and every experience you have with us. If, at any time, for any
reason, you want to return any item, just send it to us for a refund or exchange. We believe
that ordering stitching supplies should be just as much fun as stitching itself. If we ever fall
short of our goal, please tell us. We value your friendship and trust above all.

Online Ordering: You can order online at
www.interweave.com/store/needlearts.
Toll Free Customer Service: If you need information
or have a question, call us at 800-526-1148. We’re here
Monday through Saturday from 8:30 am to 6 pm (EST).

favorite things

Credit Cards: We welcome MasterCard, American
Express, Visa and Discover. Your credit card will not be
charged until your order has been sent.

ArthriticFriendly
Embroidery
Scissors
BEST SELLER!

Delivery Information: Most orders are shipped within
48 hours of receipt. Please allow 7–10 business days for
standard shipping time. On occasion, items ordered at
the same time are shipped separately.

PatternPlus™: A PatternPlus is a chart plus one or more
additional items to get you started quickly. It does not
include everything you need to complete your project.
No-Quibble Guarantee: If you are not happy with any
item, for any reason, at any time, please return it to us for
a refund or exchange. No quibbling, no delay, no problem.

Mouse scissor pal is a fun
accessory that keeps scissors easy to ﬁnd.
The 4" ﬁne-point embroidery scissors
have one extra-large two-ﬁnger loop.
Scissors #80476 $8.99
Scissor Pal #80607 $10.99

Route 25
Post Oﬃce Box 1618
Center Harbor NH 03226-1618

Shipping Charges: We keep our shipping charges as
low as possible. Delivery is guaranteed. If your order
gets to you in poor condition, or not at all, it’s not your
problem, it’s ours, and we’ll take care of it!
Expedited Delivery (business days):
2nd Day Shipping $19.95
Next Day Shipping $49.95
Please note that expedited delivery is for in-stock
items only. Your order must be placed by 11 am (EST)
Monday through Friday and shipped within the
contiguous 48 states. Unfortunately, expedited delivery
is not available for all items, or for delivery to postal
boxes or general delivery addresses. Call Customer
Service for availability.

Find every project’s skill
level at a glance:

Belle
Adam
985684684

If you have a stitching friend who would enjoy the
Keepsake NeedleArts Catalog, print the name and
address below, and we’ll be happy to send a catalog.

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Member of:

100.00
151474313

Keepsake NeedleArts™
Gift Certificate

Name ______________________________________
City ____________ State________ Zip __________

Keep ﬁbers
ﬂat with
the Trolley
Needle. Slip
it on your
left index
ﬁnger; bring
the threaded needle up through the fabric and
over the trolley; then hold the ﬁber with your
left thumb as you complete the stitch.
#81260 $8.99

•••• Experienced
••• Intermediate
•• Easy
• Beginner

Send a Catalog to a Friend

Street ______________________________________

Trolley
Needle™

Surprise a friend with a Keepsake NeedleArts
gift certiﬁcate. They’re available in denominations of $10 or more. Each gift certiﬁcate will
be sent with the most recent catalog.
Gift certiﬁcate #40010 Indicate the amount
and the recipient’s name

Teeny Tiny
Menagerie

Embroider almost
any animal in miniature. You’ll ﬁnd cats and
dogs to hedgehogs and badgers to circus
lions and elephants, some under 1"! Noriko
Komurata’s book has directions for 380 motifs,
including alphabets, to embroider, cross-stitch
and applique. 8¼" x 10¼", 120 pages.
#10312 $21.95

